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A New Horizon for Wildcat Creek
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Amanda Booth, Environmental Program Analyst for the city of San Pablo, addressing group
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Creek Restoration in Action
On July 8, 2021, SPAWNERS had the
opportunity to walk around the recently
completed Wildcat Creek Restoration &
Greenway Trail Project. Located
between Church Lane and Vale Road in
San Pablo, CA, the restored site includes
2,200 linear feet of creek channel, 2,100
linear feet of trail for both pedestrians
and cyclists, several pocket parks with
benches, a children’s playground, and
over 2,000 native plantings.

One of the engineered bioswales, which filters drain water entering the creek

Supported by state and local funds, this roughly $4
million project1 is the result of input from community
members, ecologists, engineers, watershed non-profits such as The Watershed Project, and many others. Together,
they explored ways to protect and enhance riparian and instream habitat, while also providing recreational resources
for city residents.2 Finding ways to mitigate flood damage and improve stormwater management were also
important objectives, considering the site lies within the watershed’s urbanized alluvial floodplain and is increasingly
subject to floods. And given its close proximity to the San Pablo Public Library, San Pablo City Hall, existing health
care centers, schools, and residential properties, the site was designed to be an accessible link between the park
lands of the East Bay hills and the shoreline along San Pablo Bay.
Entering one of the pocket parks that borders the creek

1
2

https://bondaccountability.resources.ca.gov/Project.aspx?ProjectPK=21044&PropositionPK=48
http://www.wcspcouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/Wildcat-Creek-Restoration-Action-Plan.pdf
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This vision was brought
to life by the
Restoration Design
Group, a local
landscape architecture
firm which has
overseen many other
creek restoration
projects in the area,
including Lower
Codornices Creek in
Albany, CA, and Sausal
Creek in the City of
Oakland’s Dimond
Walking north along the Greenway Trail. The new San Pablo City Hall can be seen in the distance. Notice the native
plants growing in the carefully engineered slope of the creek (which mitigates against under-cutting during heavy flows).
Park. They graded the
channel with ripples and pools to improve water flow, reused the wood from felled invasives for the site’s pocket
parks and creek bed anchors, reduced concrete in the channel and installed numerous bioswales to filter water.
Amanda Booth, an Environmental Program Analyst for the City of San Pablo, led our group around the site,
describing everything that went into making a widened creek corridor, a modified floodplain to accommodate larger
flow volumes, and native plant habitat along the restored bank. Ronalyn Nonato, an Associate Engineer for the City
of San Pablo, was also in attendance to answer many of our questions about construction and permitting.

This engineered rock bed, located at the end of a drain pipe, serves to slow down
the water flow and cut down on erosion.

Re-used wood logs deeply embedded into the creek bed; these features serve
to create ripples and slow down water flow.

Volunteer Opportunities
The project’s funding agreement includes maintenance for
one year, after which it will be important for community
members and local volunteers to help the city’s
maintenance staff remove invasive species, pick up trash,
and perform other related tasks. SPAWNERS will
advertise volunteer information once it becomes available!
At right: What it’s all about. Local families are discovering the new park
in their midst.
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The Last Fledgling

Gudrun Kleist

It is early spring and the Violet-green Swallows have returned
from their wintering grounds in Central America, gliding and
swooping to catch flying insects, their only food source.
They have come to raise their families in our watershed.
While most swallows nest near water and build mud nests,
Violet-green, as well as Tree swallows are cavity nesters.

Violet-green swallow on Sobrante Ridge. Photo by Becky Matsubara

For several years a pair of Violet-green swallows has chosen
one of our nest boxes mounted under the second story eaves
of our house. They seem to prefer one of the boxes used
earlier by the chickadees or titmice.

Both of those are fastidiously clean, removing all their babies’ poop in fecal sacks from the nest. Once they have
fledged the swallows can move into a nice clean furnished nursery. (By contrast, the swallows are not the best nest
keepers and the nest box requires a thorough cleaning on our part after they leave).
This year the swallows arrived before the chickadees had left. After a few noisy squabbles the swallows checked out
some of our other boxes. However, those did not seem to meet their
expectations and they waited until the chickadees had left.
Once moved in, the female lays 4 - 6 small pure white eggs, one a day. There is
little activity around the nest while she incubates the eggs without much help
from her mate. The eggs hatch after 14 - 15 days and both parents are now
busy feeding the young with insects they are catching on the wing. Every day
the begging chirps of the hatchlings get a little louder. After a couple of weeks
the boldest ones wait at the nest entrance for food to arrive.
After 23 - 24 days the nestlings are ready to leave the nest. Unlike most of our
songbirds which fledge at the same time, Violet-green swallows fledge one at a
time, several hours or even days apart. Soon there is a chorus of chirping,
twittering young swallows, practicing flying and
landing and begging for food in the air. Every now
and then one tries to get back into the nest.
However, every year there is always one youngster
who does not want to leave the nest. The parents
continue to feed him and his siblings are
encouraging him to join them with a lot of chirping and twittering fly-bys. After 2 or
3 days he finally joins the twitter chorus

The Last Fledgling

And then, all of a sudden, they are gone.
I wish them well on their perilous journey to Central America and look forward to their return next spring.
Many thanks to Becky Matsubara for her lovely photo of an adult Violet-green Swallow. See her well organized
flickr account for more stunning photos of birds and other critters from our local watershed and other places near
and far: https://www.flickr.com/photos/beckymatsubara/albums
Thanks also go to the Cornell Lab of Ornithology for providing detailed information about the swallows.
Their website contains a wealth of information on birds, including great pictures and sound recordings.
https://www.birds.cornell.edu/home/
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Upcoming Events:

(We’re Back!)

Watershed Talk—Horizontal Levee & Shoreline
Public Access

Next Workday: Volunteer Work Day—Grizzly
Peak Fly Fishers

Wednesday, September 29 @ 7:00 pm - 8:30 pm

Saturday, August 21 @ 9:30 am - 12:00 pm

El Sobrante Library, 4191 Appian Way
El Sobrante, CA 94803

Wilkie Creek site, next to 4805 Santa Rita Rd.
Richmond, CA 94803
Join SPAWNERS and the Grizzly Peak Fly Fishers
(GPFF) in promoting the health of San Pablo Creek!
Weeding, trash removal, pruning, and planting are
some of the ongoing tasks that we will be working on.
If you'd like to help, please bring your sturdiest shoes
and enough water to last the morning. We’ll provide
the tools! Meet us at the Wilkie Creek restoration site.
Questions? Comments? Please reach out to our
watershed coordinator at
lauren.iverson@thewatershedproject.org.
Nature Walk—Shorelines Project at Giant Marsh
Sunday, September 12
@ 9:30 am - 11:00 am
Point Pinole Regional
Shoreline, 5551 Giant
Hwy
Richmond, CA 94806
Join SPAWNERS for a
walk around the Giant
Marsh Project at Point
Pinole Regional
Shoreline! Marilyn Latta, Program Manager for
California's State Coastal Conservancy and the SF Bay
Living Shorelines Project, will be lead us around the
site, describing everything that went into integrating
eelgrass and native oyster restoration with wetland
and upland transition zone restoration treatments at
one Bay location. This groundbreaking project is just
one piece of an entire vision for a healthier, more
resilient North Richmond Shoreline, which we’ll
discuss more during the walk. The tide should be low
enough for us to catch a glimpse of some of the
oyster reef elements!
Please RSVP by emailing:
lauren.iverson@thewatershedproject.org.

Join SPAWNERS for a talk with the folks involved
with the North Richmond Horizontal Levee &
Shoreline Public Access project! Come learn about
how horizontal levees can provide both sea-level rise
protection as well as greater shoreline access for the
public. The horizontal levee would minimize flooding
in North Richmond, protect critical infrastructure,
and enable marsh growth in an ecologically rich part
of the Bay. Refreshments and light snacks will be
served. "The North Richmond Horizontal Levee &
Shoreline Public Access project took shape from
ideas generated through the Resilient by Design
Challenge. Contra Costa County Supervisor John
Gioia has taken the lead in bringing together key
stakeholders, including the West County Wastewater
District, to advance the concept of creating a
horizontal levee and shoreline public access in North
Richmond. The San Francisco Estuary Partnership
(SFEP) is helping to facilitate and support this effort
and move it towards implementation. SFEP is
working alongside local partner The Watershed
Project to move some other key adaptation and green
infrastructure ideas forward in and around the project
area.
Who We Are
SPAWNERS operates as an independent group under
the sponsorship of the Richmond Watershed Project,
a 501(c)(3) non-profit. The Program Coordinator is
Lauren Iverson, who can be contacted at:
lauren.iverson@thewatershedproject.org or call 510-6653538. Donald Bastin is the newsletter editor. Lauren
oversees a steering committee composed of the
following volunteers:
Martha Berthelsen
Judy Ward

Gudrun Kleist
Donald Bastin

How are we doing? If you would like to comment
on our newsletter, please send your thoughts to:
lauren.iverson@thewatershedproject.org Thank You!
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